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President’s Message 
 

Hello Fellow Rockhounds, 

 
When I joined the Society in 1974 I couldn’t wait to become active in the Society. The next year I was asked to 

fill one of the committee positions. After that I was always doing something, except for the years when I was 

away on active duty. The first elected position I held was Alternate Federation Director. Within the society I have 

served in almost every committee position. 

 

However there is one position that I would not take on come hell or high water. This position takes a person with 

extraordinary talents.  If you are wondering what position that is it is the Position of EDITOR. 

I would like to thank the four editors that I can remember: Mary Lou Ferrera, Pat Speece, June Harris, and Jo  

Borucki.  You would not be getting a president’s message without these wonderful women who have helped with 

editing my ramblings. 

 

Frank Mullaney, SCVGMS President 

Come to our Silent Auction at our General Meeting, June 26th. 

 

Rhodochrosite from Argentina and Brazil as well as the center deep red piece, a crystal from 

an unknown origin, will be on auction.  This is a rare opportunity. 
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June 1  -  Smithies workshop 11AM to 2 PM at 

Pat Speece’s home 

June 8  -  Smithies workshop 11 AM to 2 PM at 

Pat Speece’s home                                           

June 12  -  Cabbers 7 to 9:30 PM at Victor 

Gassmann’s home                                            

June 16  -  Cabbers 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM at    

Victor Gassmann’s home  

June 26 -  Social at 7:15 PM and General     

Meeting at 7:45 PM featuring the Silent Auction 

June 28  -  Board Meeting at  Jim and Missy 

Fox’s home at 7:30 PM  

July 1  -  Founder’s Day Picnic 

July 6  -  Smithies workshop 11 AM to 2 PM at 

Pat Speece’s home    

July 10  -  Cabbers 7 to 9:30 PM at Victor 

Gassmann’s home                                                                                   

July 13  -  Smithies workshop 11 AM to 2 PM at 

Pat Speece’s home  

July 21  -  Cabbers 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM at   

Victor Gassmann’s home 

July 22  -  Rock Sale  9:00 AM to Noon at the 

home of Billie Gordon                                          

July 24  -   Social at 7:15 PM and General Meet-

ing at 7:45 PM with a DVD  

July 26  -  Board Meeting at Frank Mullaney’s 

hosted by Cal Hansen at 7:30 PM 

August 3  -  Smithies workshop 11 AM to 2 PM 

at Pat Speece’s home    

August 10  -  Smithies workshop 11 AM to 2 PM 

at Pat Speece’s home    

August 14  -  Cabbers 7 PM to 9:30 PM at Victor 

Gassmann’s home   

August 18  -  Cabbers 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM at 

Victor Gassmann’s home  

August 28  -   Social at 7:15 PM and General 

Meeting at 7:45 PM.  Show and Tell from Topaz 

Mountain Field Trip 

August 30  -  Board Meeting at Sonia Dyer’s 

home at 7:30 PM 
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Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society 

San Jose, CA 

Links to Show Calendar and CFMS Bulletin 
 

To get a full listing of CFMS shows, go to the CFMS shows website by clicking the following 

link:  CFMS Society/Club Shows    

 

You can access the CFMS bulletin and read all its articles by clicking on this link: 

 

http://www.cfmsinc.org/ 

Highlights for the Coming Months 

 
New Feature for our General Membership Meetings:  Preceding the meeting on the fourth 

Tuesday of every month, there will be (meet and greet) time from 7:15 PM to the start of 

the meeting at 7:45 PM.  This gives us a chance to get better acquainted with one another. 

 

Silent Auction at our June 26 General Meeting:  Bring items your no longer want, and find 

items that you simply must have.  See page 5 for details. 

 

Founder’s Day Picnic: July 1.  See page 4 for details. 

 

Rock Sale:  July 22nd at Billie Gordon’s House from 9:00 – 12:00.  See page 6 for details. 

 

Field Trip:  June 11  -  15 to Topaz Mountain, Utah and other locations. See page 10 for       

details.   

 

 

 

Ruth Bailey Continuing Education Award to Camp Paradise. 

Congratulations to Alan May who won the drawing for the Ruth Bailey Continuing Education 

Award to Camp Paradise.   Enjoy yourself, Alan as you learn new and interesting skills. 

Sunshine  

 

Contact Margo at the following email to provide information on those in need of Sunshine.  

Thank you. 

 

Margo Mosher: margomosher@yahoo.com 

Breccia  
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FOUNDER’S DAY PICNIC 

by Sonia Dyer 

 

Summer is nearly here, which means it’s time again for our annual Founder’s Day Picnic! This 

year it will be held on Sunday July 1, at the Belwood Cabana Club. We will again be having 

delicious tri-tip and BBQ chicken as our entree. 

 

Food will be served at noon, followed by our prize drawing and Rock Bingo. The prizes will be 

items left over from the Show and Sale door prizes, and Rock Bingo involves playing, guess 

what? - Bingo! for prizes donated by club members. You can donate whatever prizes you like: 

rocks, tools, magazines, plants, jewelry, etc. – nothing very expensive. This always turns out to 

be great fun! 

 

So far 18 people have signed up to attend, which means about half of you haven’t signed up yet 

compared to last year. Add your name to the signup sheets at the next meeting, or email Sonia 

at the address given below. 

 

Several people have already volunteered to help with the picnic. At the moment we particularly 

still need 2 people to loan us pop-up shade canopies, and we also particularly need someone to 

make a Costco run to pick up the meat Michael Paone will need, and deliver it to him a day or 

two in advance. Michael likes to smoke some of the meat ahead of time at his house. 

 

There is no charge for the picnic, but we do need attendees to sign up to bring either a side 

dish, salad, or dessert. Sonia will have signup sheets at the June general meeting, on which 

you will also be able to see what other people are planning to bring, so we don’t end up with 

multiples of the same thing. If you can’t make it to this meeting, you can email Sonia to       

volunteer at sonia.dyer@sbcglobal.net. 

You may also wish to bring a couple of dollar bills to the picnic. First to buy raffle tickets (50 

cents each, 2 max per person), and second if you want to purchase any meat leftovers ($2 per 

baggie). And last but not least, remember to bring in a few goodies to donate to the club as  

Bingo prizes. 

 

☼ 

Rockhound of the Month  

 

Kyle Van Werkum was named Rockhound of the Month for his demonstrated enthusiasm for 

rockhounding.  He usually brings items that he has found to show at the general membership 

meetings and demonstrates a knowledge of his selections. 

Breccia  
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Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society 

San Jose, CA 

Silent Auction 

June 26, 2018 
 

What's That? 
Items will be offered for bid and are brought by members/guests and displayed on       

tables. Each item has a bid sheet. Bids are in 50 cent increments. The last name on the list 

wins the item, and pays the cashier. 

 

 What to Bring? 
Bring just about anything. Items do not have to be gem or mineral related. We have   

auctioned off homemade candies, homemade cookies, plants, pottery, tools, and   

thingamajigs. And, of course, there are always gems, minerals and samples of our     

member skills. 

 

Bring your items, find an empty spot on a table, fill out the sheet/s that will be with your 

items, and get ready to have fun. 

 

Remember that your items are a donation to the club and that all money collected goes 

to help the club. We thank you in advance! 

 

What Happens Then? 
Your club president will announce each break for time to bid on the items. When the  

whistle blows, that bidding time period is closed. Bidders cannot even start to write their 

name! 

 

There will be three bidding time periods. The president will announce the closing of each  

period, and the whistle will be blown. 

 

At the end of each time period, one of the three tables will be closed, signifying that the 

last name on any bid sheet wins the item. 

 

Example: The table with yellow cat sign is closed. This is the signal that you can go see if 

you won anything on that table. If so, pick it up and take it to the bankers in the back by 

the kitchen. Pay for your items and you get your winnings. 

 

Payment:  Cash or personal check. All proceeds go to the club treasury. 

 

 Suggestions: 
Come early to add your item to the fun, and to see what other people have brought that 

you might like. 

Bring a tote bag for your goodies. 

Bring cash or check. 

 

Questions? Email Michele Smith801@comcast.net 

Breccia  

June 2018 
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To get a listing of shows, go to the CFMS 

shows website  by clicking the following link: 

 
CFMS Society/Club Shows  

DRC  

Rock Sale  

July 22, 2018 
 

We are revving up for our next sale, Sunday, 

July 22, 2018, 9am until noon.  Lots of new 

material will be offered, and lots of free rocks 

will be available.  These outdoor sales are the 

easiest field trips. All rocks except the biggest 

are up on tables.  Friendly people are there to 

help. 

 

Sales are now at the home of  

Billie Gordon 

15851 Izorah Way, 

Los Gatos, 95032 
 

Since this is a corner house, please enter at the 

side gate on Placer Oaks.    

 

Questions? 

Email pat.speece@comcast.net 

CFMS Club Shows 

Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society 

San Jose, CA 

Show and Tell  
Members’ Displays  

 

 

All members are asked to display at least one 

time per year, but you may display as many 

times as  you like.  There are no displays in 

June and November because of the Silent 

Auctions. There are no displays in December 

because there is the  installation dinner in lieu 

of our  regular meeting.   

 

Don’t know what to display? Any type of 

rock, mineral, or fossil (identified or not), your 

latest project, information on a field trip, ideas 

for a display case, anything to do with rocks is 

appreciated.  Sharing items helps to educate 

all who attend the meeting. 

 

Kyle Van Werkum brought a recent          

acquisition of a 18 pound rock of poppy jasper 

found at Guadalupe Creek, also a small    

specimen of Chromite.  Kyle said that he only 

brought half of the poppy jasper, that the 

whole rock weighed about 35 pounds. 

 

Jim Fox brought a sample of DRC donated 

rocks, which will be featured at the June 

Meetings silent    auction, most notably, a se-

lect collection of Rhodochrosite from Argenti-

na and Brazil, which will be sold individually, 

with a specified starting price.  

 

Rick Kennedy-Chairperson  

Bragging Rights 
Alan Achor-Chairperson 

 

Anne Ruiz won the May Bragging Rights       

competition with her jade heart necklace. 

There will be no Bragging Rights            

competition in June because of the silent  

auction. 

The theme for July is “My Favorite Piece”,  

you know, the piece that makes you smile 

every time you look at it.   

Remember, one of the prizes you can choose 

for winning Bragging Rights is a $25.00 gift 

card to Movietickets.com. 

Breccia  
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Smithies  
 

Smithies make jewelry using  all sorts of 
fine tools/toys including torches, drills, 
and files.   
 
Our June project involves fold-forming  - 
lots of hammering and torching. 
These are guided workshops, a perfect 
place for beginners to become          
comfortable with tools and techniques in 
a small, friendly atmosphere. No tests; 
no stress; no contracts. 

Tools and materials are supplied, but you 
are free to bring your own. If you would 
like to be on the Smithie email list, or 
want more information, let me know via 
email. 

Since we have room for five students, 

you must sign up to come. 

We meet the first two Fridays of the 
month from 11:00am until 2:00pm. There 
is a small lab fee. 

If you would like to get on the Smithie 
email list, please contact me. 
 

Thanks, Pat Speece 

pat.speece@comcast.net 

Cabbers                                     

With the two club Genies and my slab saw, I 

can show you how to safely use the      

equipment to make a cabochon. These are 

formed rounded and polished stones to     

incorporate into jewelry.  There is a $7 shop 

fee.  Beginners are welcome. 

WHEN: We meet on the second Tuesday 

and the third Saturday of the month.    

Tuesday hours are from 7:00 to 9:30 PM and 

Saturday hours are from 10:00 AM to 2:00 

PM.  

WHERE:  2150 Almaden Road, San Jose. 

This is  near Curtner and Almaden Road. 

CONTACT: You must call to let me know 

if you are coming.     

Victor Gassmann   1(408)376-1721                

If you would like to be on my email          

notification list, email me.  

gassmannv3@gmail.com 

Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society 

San Jose, CA 

Smithies at Work 

Breccia  
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Happiness  - It Rocks! 

Jo Borucki, May 29, 2018 
 

I bought this rock at May 19th rock sale.  It was among a 

nice selection of rocks that I bought.   It had a lot of      

reddish brown materials on it, but I was intrigued by the 

green crystals. What were they? Bill and I got some hours 

of  enjoyment  figuring this out. It is simple entertainment 

and it makes me think of a Charles Schultz cartoon where    

Linus is playing with his toys and Lucy grabs them away 

from him, telling him that he’s having too much fun. She 

throws a rubber band at him and tells him to play with it 

instead. Being Linus, not easily discouraged, he finds all 

sorts of fun things to do with a rubber band, much to     

Lucy’s extreme annoyance. It need not take much to 

amuse. 
 

I cleaned all of the red material off of my rock, using dish 

soap, a wire brush, and lots of elbow grease. In time I had 

it down to being just the green crystals. Bill has become 

very interested in identifying rocks and minerals and is 

developing an ever increasing arsenal for doing so. He 

fairly salivated over my crystals. He loves to crush and 

dissolve rocks. As a little boy he boasted that he could 

break anything. He hasn’t changed very much. I tend to 

treasure my little finds so as he ran off to his lab, my   

crystals in hand, I followed to be sure that he didn’t       

destroy them. 
 

Bill has built or accumulated the equipment needed to do 

many tests. For this sample though, we just tested for  

hardness and density. Mohs’ hardness is an easy test. 

Hardness is rated on a scale of one to ten with talc being 

the softest at one and diamond being the hardest at ten. 

Many rockhounds have a hardness kit, a simple little box 

with twelve compartments. There is no compartment in the 

box containing a diamond because any rock harder than 

hardness nine is considered to be a ten. The first compart-

ment contains a talc sample and ninth compartment      

contains a corundum sample. So talc has a hardness of one 

and corundum has a hardness of nine. Compartments two 

through eight contain in order of increasing hardness;  

gypsum, calcite, fluorite, apatite, feldspar, quartz, and   

topaz. Compartments ten through twelve contain various 

tools.  This one contained a magnet and ceramic tiles. The 

Some of my Rock Sale      

Purchases 

The Mysterious Crystals 

Hardness Test Kit 

Breccia  
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rock being tested scratches each of the samples in the kit 

until it cannot scratch a sample. Its hardness is less than 

the sample it can not scratch, and equal or greater than 

the hardest sample that it can scratch. My sample 

scratched the fluorite but not the feldspar. It has a     

hardness between 4 and 5. 
 

We wanted to determine the density. We put my sample 

on his scale. It weighed 30.5 grams, but weight (mass) 

depends not only on the density of an object but also on 

its size. So, how big is it, in other words, what is its    

volume? To determine this, we put a small container of 

water on the scales and zeroed the scales out so that with 

the water, it showed a weight of zero. The  mineral was 

carefully lowered into the water. The sample in water 

weighed 23.1 grams. 30.5 grams – 23. 1 grams = 7.4 

grams. The sample displaced 7.4 cubic centimeters of 

water. This is its volume. Density = mass ÷ volume.  

Density = 30.5 ÷ 7.4. = 4.12.  So what has a hardness of 

between 4 and 5, a density of 4.12, and is green in color. 

The best candidate is Smithsonite.  

 

We could do further tests, but these two simple tests 

make us pretty sure that my sample is Smithsonite, a 

pretty nice find at the May 19th rock sale.  I am happy 

with my new treasure. 

 

Come to our next rock sale on July 22nd. You will be 

happy looking for treasures in Billie’s beautiful        

backyard.  Find some mineral samples that intrigue you. 

Take them home and do these tests. You are then on your 

way to becoming a ever better informed rockhound, and 

therefore a happier rockhound. 
 

Linus is happy with his rubber band. Bill and I were   

happy as we enjoyed a part of an afternoon analyzing the 

Smithsonite sample. You can be happy as you learn new 

skills, or at least I can tell you the name of the phobia 

against being happy. Lucy explained to Charlie Brown 

that fear of being happy is called cherophobia, and I   

didn’t even have to do any tests to tell you that. 

☼ 

Zero Out Scale with Water 

Container on It. 

Weigh Sample to Get Mass. 

Weigh Sample and Water to 

Get Water Displacement 

(Volume). 

Breccia  
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General Meeting Minutes 

May 22nd, 2018 

The May meeting of the Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society was called to 

order at 7:44 pm at the Cabana Club.  There were no amendments to the minutes from the April 

24 meeting as printed in the Breccia. 

Announcements: 

Welcome, President Frank Mullaney 

Correspondence: 
As the Secretary was not present, no correspondence was presented. 

New Members: 
No new members were announced. 

Awards: 
Rock Hound of the month was presented to Kyle Van Werkum, for his enthusiasm and         

enjoyment of rocks. 

Board Meeting: 
The Board Meeting will take place on Thursday, May 24, 2018, at the home of Jo Borucki. 

Bragging Rights: 
There was a three way tie from April’s meeting, between Jim Fox, Ariel Talarico and Cesar 

Nunez. Tonight’s bragging right’s theme is Jade. There were several entries. Next months 

Bragging Rights subject is, “My Favorite Piece” 

 

2018 Field Trips 

 
Topaz Mountain in Utah from on June, 11th – 15. Topaz Mountain, Dugway Geodes,        

U-Dig Trilobites, and Garnet Hill.  Hosted by Stephen May 
 

Davis Creek/Lassen Creek  -  July 26  -  29.  -  Obsidian  Hosted by the Contra  Costa Gem 

and Mineral Society. 

 

Davis Creek and Lassen Creek at Buck Mountain- July 26-29.  -  Obsidian: Sheen, Electric 

Blue, Rainbow, Green, Gold, Mahogany-Gold, Gold, Silver, Pink. Lace, Double Flow and  

Needle. Hosted by Dick Pankey, Modoc National Forest. Free permit, 5-7,000 ft. 

 

Field Trip Coordinator for Above Listed Trips:  

Stephen May: Cell: 408-306-6782;  Home: 669-248-3993 

 

Spider Mine  -  June 30  and July 1  -  Rhodonite  Hosted by the San Francisco Gem and 

Mineral Society, Contact Stan Bogosian: 408-568-2489, sbogosian@aol.com or 

Barb Matz: 415-713-8482 

Breccia  
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Field Trips: 
Stephen May announced:  June 11-15 field trip to Topaz Mountain, Dugway Geodes, U-Dig 

Trilobites, and Garnet Hill. 

Field trip July 26-29, Lassen Creek and Davis Creek, obsidian  

Field Trip- July 26-29, Davis Creek and Lassen Creek at Buck Mountain. Obsidian- Sheen 

Obsidian, electric Blue, Rainbow, Green, Gold, Mahogany-Gold, Gold, Silver, Pink. Lace, 

Double Flow and Needle. Hosted by Dick Pankey, Modoc National Forest. Free permit,        

5-7,000 foot elevation 

Member displays for the evening: 
Kyle Van Werkum brought a recent acquisition of a 18 pound rock of poppy jasper found at 

Guadalupe Creek. Also a small specimen of Chromite. 

Jim Fox brought a sampling of rocks, which will be featured at the June Meetings silent    

auction, most notably, a select collection of Rhodochrosite from Argentina, which will be 

sold individually, with a specified starting price. Fabulous.  He also explained that the DRC 

sale was lighter than usual, due to the new, unfamiliar venue, but was successful nonetheless. 

Sunshine: 
There was no Sunshine Report as Margaret Mosher was absent. 

Study Groups: 
Victor announced that Cabbers would be on the 2nd Tuesday of each month from 7:00 p.m. 

to 9:30 p.m. and the third Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Please call ahead if you in-

tend to attend. 

Frank Mullaney announced that the Smithies meet the first two Fridays of the month from 

11:00AM – 2:00PM.  Dates of meetings are in the Breccia. Email to confirm with Pat, or to 

be added to her email list. 

Hospitality: 
Pat and Lou Schuesler announced that the attendance was light tonight due to the coming 

Holiday weekend.   There were 22 members, and 0 guests. 

The Founders Day Picnic: 

 will be Sunday, July 1st, Chaired by Sonia Dyer. 

Federation Report: 
Stephen May had nothing to report. 

Frank Mullaney reported that next years CFMS Show would be held in Pasadena the second 

weekend of March, 2019. 

June Program: 
Silent auction. Members were encouraged to bring materials to sell at the auction. 

Evening Program: 
Stephen May presented a slide show and highlights of the upcoming Topaz Mountain Field 

Trip. Jim Fox also presented a collection of Geodes, needed tools, and experiences from a 

previous trip to Dugway Geodes. 

The Meeting was adjourned at 8:18 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Stephen May, acting secretary in Rick Kennedy’s absence 

Breccia  
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Board Meeting Minutes 

May 24th, 2018 

The May Board meeting of the Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society was called to 

order at 7:35 pm at the home of Jo Borucki. 

Roll Call: In attendance were Frank Mullaney, Cal Hansen, Sonia Dyer, Jim Fox, Missy Fox, 

Stephen May, Jo Borucki, Louis Schuesler, Pat Schuesler and Alan Achor. Missing were Dean 

Welder, Karen Welder and Rick Kennedy. 

Reading of the Minutes from April the 26th by Stephen May, filling in for Rick Kennedy.  

M/S/P to approve the minutes as read. (S. May , S. Dyer). 

Correspondence: As the Secretary was not present, no correspondence was presented. 

New Members: No new members. 

Treasurers Report: The treasurers report was presented by Missy Fox. A motion was         

presented to approve the bill for the new society phone for $13.00 over the $200.00 budgeted 

due to additional fees. M/S/P to approve the minutes as read. (M. Fox, C. Hansen). Frank had 

presented a bill for $40.00 to be included in the May ledger. Alan Achor presented a request 

for a bill for card stock for forms for Bragging Rights and Rock Hound of the Month. Missy 

Fox announced that the price of the Safety Deposit Box had gone up from $100.00 to $125.00. 

Motion to pay the bills M/S/P (Jim Fox, Louis Schuesler) 

Committee report: Founders day, Sonia reported picnic is well on its way. She presented   

sign-up sheets to better organize the food brought and volunteers. Sonia asked for a volunteer 

to shadow her in the organization of the event for someone to take over next year. Missy Fox 

and Stephen May volunteered to shadow and head the Picnic next year. 

Field Trips: Stephen May reiterated the dates itinerary for the Topaz Mountain fieldtrip to 

Utah, on June, 11th – 15th, and the Lassen Creek, Davis Creek obsidian field trip July 27th. 

Social and Meet and Greet was performed in May by Victor Gassman because Michelle 

Smith was unavailable. 

Patches were discussed, with Frank presenting pricing for quantities of 100, 300 and 500. A 

motion to purchase 100 patches at $1.72 per patch was made. M/S/P (A. Achor, C. Hansen). 

Trailers: Nothing new. 

Library: Sonia has continued to inventory the library. She reported that the majority of books 

were antiquated and would go into the June silent auction. Stephen May volunteered to        

investigate donating to the Santa Clara County Library System any leftovers from the auction. 

Computer: Cal Hansen had no progress on the new laptop for the club. 

Alan Achor requested an addition to the upcoming website to keep forms for Bragging Rights, 

Rock Hound of the Month, Silent Auction etc. to be accessible to members as backup        

availability. He will provide the forms to the Web Committee (Frank Mullaney, Rick Kennedy, 

Jo Borucki, Sonia Dyer) 

New Business: The 2019 show planning will kick off in September. Sonia to Chair again. 

Programs: June – Silent Auction. July – Rick Kennedy, video from collection to be an-

nounced. August – Show and Tell from Topaz Mountain Field Trip. 

June Board Meeting: The June Board Meeting will be on June 28th at the home of Jim and 

Missy Fox. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:03 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Stephen May, acting secretary in Rick Kennedy’s absence 
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Santa Clara Valley  

Gem and Mineral Society 

P.O. Box 54, San Jose, CA 95103-0054 

Website: www.scvgms.org 

Email: info@scvgms.org 

Phone Number (408) 265-1422 

Like us on Facebook:  

http://www.facebook.com/

santaclaravalleygemandmineralsociety 

 An Invitation 
This society is pleased to invite guests to attend general        

meetings, study groups, and field trips.  General meetings are 

normally held the fourth Tuesday of every month at 7:45 PM at 

100 Belwood Gateway (the Cabana Club), Los Gatos, CA 95032.  

Belwood Gateway is just south of Blossom Hill Road between 

Leigh Avenue and Harwood Road.  The next General Meeting is 

on June 26.  The Board Meeting is on June 28 at the home of Jim 

and Missy Fox 

  

     

Our Society’s Purpose: The inculcation of a love of rocks and minerals by the 

furtherance of members' interests in the earth sciences and by education in all 

facets of related educational activities with the  

promotion of good fellowship, proper ethics, and conduct. 

 

Our Membership Requirements: Attendance at two general meetings within 

twelve months. This society is a member of the California Federation of         

Mineralogical Societies (CFMS) and is affiliated with the American Federation of 

Mineralogical Societies (AFMS). Dues per year are $5.00 for Junior, $20.00 for 

an individual, and $30.00 for the  household. 

 

Our Newsletter, the Breccia, is published ten times annually.  The deadline for 

all articles is the Sunday after the general meeting.  The Breccia editor is Jo 

Borucki who may be contacted by email at  joborucki@yahoo.com or by phone at 

(408)245-2881.  Leave a message if no one picks up the phone.  The Breccia is 

proofread by Pat Speece.   Exchange bulletins may be sent to Jo  Borucki, 1196 

Sesame Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94087.  Permission to copy is freely granted to 

American Federation of Mineralogical Societies (AFMS) affiliated clubs when 

proper credit is given. 

Study Group Leaders 
For information, please contact the leader listed below. 

 

 

Smithies:  Pat Speece 408- 266-4327 pat.speece@comcast.net 

Cabbers:  Victor Gassmann 408-376-1721 

gassmannv3@gmail.com 

SCVGMS ELECTED OFFICERS 

 

President:  Frank Mullaney  

                                             (408) 691-2656 

Vice President:  Sonia Dyer 

                                             (408) 629-5735 

Secretary: Rick Kennedy  (408) 529-9690 

Treasurer:  Missy Fox           (408) 356-7711 

Editor: Jo Borucki               (408) 245-2881 

Federation Director: Stephen May  

                                (669) 248-3993 

Alternate Fed. Director:  Karen Welder 

         (408) 353-2675 

                                     

Board Members 

 Jim Fox       (408) 356-7711 

 Alan Achor       (408)749-0771 

             Louis Schuesler      (408) 353-2329 

 Pat Schuesler      (408) 353-2329 

 Cal Hansen      (408) 394-4642 

Historian:  

Parliamentarian:  

 Dean Welder       (408) 353-2675 

 

 
 

SCVGMS COMMITTEE HEADS 

 

Bragging Rights Chair: Alan Achor 

Donation Receiving Committee Chair: 

 Pat Speece, Missy and Jim Fox  

Festival Chairman 2019: Sonia Dyer 

Field Trip Committee Coordinator:  

 Stephen May 

Founder’s Day Picnic Chairman: Sonia  

Dyer assisted by Cal Hansen, Stephen 

May, and Mike Paone 

Founder’s Day Raffle:  

Founder’s Day Bingo:  

Hospitality: Pat and Louis Schuesler 

Installation Dinner: Rick Kennedy 

Junior Chairman: OPEN 

Librarian: OPEN 

Member Displays: Rick Kennedy  

PLAC (Public Lands Advisory Committee): 

OPEN 

Program: OPEN 

Refreshments: Michele Smith  

Silent Auction: Michele Smith  

Social:  

Sunshine: Margo Mosher 

Trailer Custodian: OPEN 

Trophies: Frank Mullaney 

Webmaster: RK Owen 

Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society 

San Jose, CA 
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